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Contir ing Education for F [ ily Practice
J. S. HrnscHBOECK, M.D. 

A few years ago, while I was 
Dean of the Marquette University 
School of Medicine, one of our re
cent graduates, an intelligent, sensi
tive, and dedicated young man with 
an attractive personality and excel
lent character, came to my office 
with tears in his eyes. This young
physician had entered medical school 
with the goal of becoming a coun
try doctor . He was steadfast in 
holding to his goal and shortly
after his internship was fortunate
to become associated in practice 
with a general practitioner in a 
town with a population of approxi
mately 2,000. The nearest hospital 
was 20 miles away. The senior 
physician had developed a medical 
service program of good quality for 
the people whom he served. He, 
too; felt fortunate in having our 
young graduate associate with him 
because it would relieve him of 
some of the pressures of solo prac
tice and his responsibility as the 
only physician in town. Eight 
months passed, and the two physi
cians developed a fine working 
relationship with each other. Every
thing seemed to be going well, and 
the senior man decide:l to take a 
much needed vacation and went to 
Florida with his wife for six weeks 
while his young partner took care 
of the practice. A few days after 
the senior partner returned from his 
vacation he died suddenly, leaving 
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the young . ician with the total 
responsibili or the community's 
medical ca Weariness from slx 
weeks of h: work, and the shock 
of his pa -r's death left him 
shaken and ·pressed. It was then
that he sc . 1t my advice about 
what he s. ld do. As a young 
physician ti ed to appreciate the 
advantages modern medical sci· 
ence he ft woefully inadequate 
trying to c, c the people of h� 
community hout the support ol 
colleagues. it had not been for 
his sense of · tg ation to the people
in the com1, 1ity, he would have 
immediately xepted an appoint· 
ment as a re:. :nt in anesthesiology. 
I encourage, im to persevere, and 
he returned the community anl 
did the best  could with the help 
of the other '.1ysicians who staffed 
the regionai 10spital. Eventually 
he found a ,:her young man 10 
associate wit _ him. He is now the 
busy and po ,iar leader of a three· 

I ' 
, fied man group l actice. He 1s satis . 

with his prr .�sional and finan�,a: 
success, and, .d though the medica 
care which ;1e and his �oll�a�u: 
provide for th•ir patients IS hmit. 

he 15 by the_ ava1 !.tble resources, 
proud that L,· is serving ably as a 
family physic:,tn. 

Stories similar to this are comrn
ffi

on
I d ' 0 t'e in a medical schoo ean 5 

h today. In some schools rnore � 
50% of the entering class expr .1 . . b ·ng fam1Y
an interest m ecomi 

ho doctors and yet the nurnbe� w ·n , 
d m�n I 

eventually enter an re 
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practice becomes less e�c� 
The medical schools are cntt
for allowing this trend to pro
''Why don't you train more 

aflnl practitioners?" is one of the 

common questions asked of 
6al school deans. If family 
Jipicians are greatly �eeded, why 

tociety confronted with an ever
liming shortage? Are family 
lttors really needed, or are they 
tllely wanted? All of us know 
"81ts who want to have the doc
lljr call at their home every day, 
ad, if they are affluent and well 
llown, they may very well demand 
al receive this service. On the 
Giber hand, these daily calls may 
IIOt be needed at all. The people 

af our nation are urged, by way of 
Madison Avenue, through press and 
television to want thousands. of at
lrlctive articles and services, many 
cf which are . not really needed. I 
lllppo.,e there are some people who 
Wint a famliy doctor because they 
IIIUme that he will be constantly 

"ree on an answer to t, . question 

\vhy don't you train more general 
f ·actitioners?" 

My remarks up to this p�int may
have conveyed the impress _10n that
I ani pessimistic about family prac
tice because I have emphasize�. the 

decreasing number of phy�icians 
who, in the traditional meanmg of 
the word, are called general pra�
titioners. My outlook, however, is 
genuinely optimist(c because I con
sider family practice to be one of 
the important functions of contem-
porary medicine. 

. . 
The complexity of medical  science 

and practice has made the se�reg_a
tion of medicine into sub-specialties 
necessary. No one person can prac
tice all of medicine and surg�ry. All 
of us are specialists, includmg the 

family doctors. . . 
Medical practice is divergm� mt_o 

two functional branches. T�is di
vergence is most evident �n _the 

medical schools and large mstttu -
tional medical centers. The growth, 

It their call. Others may want a 
family doctor because they think his 
lelVices may be cheaper. At this 
point it may be appropriate to ask 
., people really need family doc
bs? Do they need a "jack of all 
Irides"? Do they need a sociologist 
IO study family interactions? Do 
� need a counselor? Certainly 
� need a physician to call upon, 
but what kind? Since the role of 
the family physician is not clearly 
.tined. and since family doctor and 
� practitioner are terms which

� many meanings within the 
lledical profession, it is· under
ltllldable why the public and the 
llledicaI profession are unable to 

development, and refinement ?f t�e 

technical side of medicine, with_ its 
dependence upon instrumentatlo� 
and complicated scientific mod�h
ties, has commanded the exc�us�ve 

interest and attention of speciahs:s 
who work with these things. This 
is good because society needs more 

technology and specialization f_or 

the rapid application of new �is
coveries. On the other hand, society 
needs medical care which is com -
prehensive in scope, patient cen
tered in orientation, and related to 

the family or social gro�p. The 

values inherent in  physical and 
biological science and technology 
polarize around the first divergent 
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trend; whc ,s the values inherent 
in the con, t of the person as re
vealed by . social and behavioral 
sciences, po,,trize around the second 
diverging trend. Although the two 
poles have opposing charges, they, 
nevertheless, are parts of the same 
magnet. Although they diverge , 
they, nevertheless, are inseparable 
because together they are the essen
tial elements of modern medicine. 
Some medical specialties cluster 
around the technical pole. Thes e 

are the task oriented specialties such 
as ophthalmology, otolaryngology,. 
orthopedic surgery, plastic surgery, 
n eurosurgery, radiology, and pa th -
ology. Other special ties such as 
pediatrics, internal medicine, and 
psychiatry, because they deal less 
with tasks and tissues and more 
with personality, interpretations, 

· and guidance, cluster around the
opposite pole which I will call
comprehensive medicine. In other
words, medical practice is diverging
in one direction toward specialized 
and technological perfection, and in 
the other toward a comprehensive 
focus upon the patient as a person 
in a social environment. 

There are some specialties which, 
although task oriented, are able a t  
times to assume broad medical re- · 
sponsibility. General surgery, ob
stetrics and gynecology, and urology 
often require a continuum of  long
term care and hence may take on 
some of the comprehensive attributes 
of family practice. It is the refer
ral specialties which are identified 
mainly with tasks and tissues, 
whereas the referring specialties are 
identified more with comprehensive 
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and continu care of individuals. 
or families. 

What doc of this have to do 
with contini: ducation for fam· 
ily practice? ny experience many 
of the con ng education pro· 
grams desig for general practi· 
tioners and ,mily doctors have 
been built l .f lectures and dem-
onstrations ·n by task oriented
specialists v. 'l ttempt to teach the 
general prac ,ner how to care for 
minor or cor,. ,n ailments included 
in his disci1 e. The usual pro·
gram is desig I. to present practical
information. dom, except perhaps 
in lectures '- ch deal with psy· 
chiatry or pc tries, does one hear 
anything abc, 'amilies or the man· 
agement of , 1prehensive medic�! 
care for a fa v. If family phys1•
cians are to i able to provide the 
very latest " · the best medical 
discoveries o:· J vances, they must 
know what is c1ilable. One would 
hope, therefo that family physi· 
cians would exposed to survey 
programs wh ·, outline the latest 
developments n medical science 
and technolo· Continuing ed�d 
cation for fo .. iiv practice sho� 
also attempt tr ,chieve the following

· goals: . 
I. Courses ,/ studies in the bu·

. . . and the artS man1t1es, :-;c1ences, . 
can thro,.,p-h their broadenin

fi

g ' "' bene t effect h of great ' d ecre· both professionally an r 
ationally. 

2. The famiiy physicia� .':
ho fa;

sumes the respons1bihty 
I

managinrr the medical ca�/ 
Patients b and their fami �

th
es

·nted WI should become acquai . di·
the latest developments in 
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agnosis and treatment. Even 

though he may use only a 
small part of this kno'."led�e 
in his day-to-day practice, 1t, 
nevertheless, is necessary for 
him to understand these de
velopments in medicine in or-

Y the knowledge which is devel-ve 
d h' h oping in other areas an w ic 

der to make them available 

to his patients through proper 

referral.
3. The family physician should

be provided with courses which 
deal with the application of 
behavioral science knowledge. 
The scientific study of com
munication principles, learning 
techniques, and psychology can 
enhance the skills and tech
niques used by physicians . i n
family practice. 

4. New developments in preven -
tive medicine, environmental 
medicine, occupational medi
cine, and rehabilitation should 
be presented in a manner 
which emphasizes their im -
portance to family practice 
and the continuity of patient centered medical care.

S. Courses for leader role devel -opment for interprofessionalcollaboration.
6. Courses on the interaction of 

religion and medical practice . 

r:tinuing education courses for
Y practice should be open to 

all of those who specialize in com -ll'hensive medical care. By whom
lhonJd this continuing education be 
Cilllducted? The universities are, 
perhaps, the best equipped to do the jol Universities not only have 
� schools but they have other -r-nments well equipped to con -
.....,AaT, 1966 

relate to the function of compre
hensive medicine. The specialty 
societies, and I include in :his the 
Academy of General Practice, are, 
perhaps, not well equipped to cor:
duct such courses because of their 
traditional use of task oriented 
programs. 

There is a special place for the 

continuing study of the interact�on 

of religion and medical practI�e, 
particularly by personal and fa�ily 
physicians. A number of medical 
schools have developed programs 
in pastoral m edicine designed . to
provide "internships" for ho�pital 

chaplains and also to establish a 
resource for medical students and 
faculty to draw upo:1 for_ profes
sional support in dealmg :":th those 

problems in which religion _and 
medicine interact. The American 

Medical Association has established 
a Department of Religion and Med
icine, and the Academy of Religion 

and Mental Health has conducted 
we ll-pl a n n e d  symposia on t h e  
subject for over ten years. 

It is regrettable that .catholics
have lagged in sponsoring such 
programs. It should be a c�allenge 

to the Federation of Catholic P�y
sicians' Guilds to sponsor contm
uing education programs for the 
clergy and physicians in the ge1:1e.ral
area of the interaction of religion 

and medicine. There has be en a 
dearth of discussion of these mat
ters in Catholic circles. Those pro
grams which have been sponsored 
usually have centered aro�nd what
has glibly be en called pelvic moral-
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ity, wher, the psychological and 
behaviora. science aspects have 

barely bee. touched upon.
Our patient comes to us with a

value system which he has created
out of his family background, his
schooling, his social environment,
his church, his employment, and
his conscience. This value system
may be rigorous or lax, religious or
secularist. It has become a part of
his personality and, as such, enters
into his behavior and into his judg
ments. If a physician is to be an
expert diagnostician and therapist,
he must be aware of its presence
and its meaning. 

It has been said that the physi
cian-patient relationship is most 
productive when the value systems
of the physician and the patient are 

in resonance, or, in other words,
when physician and patient under
stand and are familiar with each
others moral and religious princi
ples. As Catholics we know the 
value of religion in our lives. Its
meaning to each of us may be dif
ferent in degree or even in kind. 
The same is true of our patients.

As personal or family physicians
we easily become involved in the
moral and religious problems of our
patients, sometimes even more so
than the clergy, particularly when·
our patients will not talk to a priest.
Most of us handle these problems
intuitively or with "just plain com
mon sense." In the meantime, the
behavioral sciences and theology
are adding greatly to our knowledge
and are providing principles and
techniques which could be used to
improve our . management of these
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patients whc 
spirit. I sug: 
of the grea·: 
tinuing educ
tor is a de,·:
hopefully ur
Federation t
Guilds, on

sick in body and
therefore, that one
ortunities for con·
of the family doc

nen t of a program,
th e auspices of the

�a tholic Physicians'
)on in the practice
will be difficult to

ty for such a course, 
:ve to draw heavily 
-Catholic brethren 
VJ. the lead in th� 
est and physician
ommon than either
. g to recognize an1

of medicine
assemble a f·
and we ma;
upon our
who have t
field. The 

have more i.
has been wi
explore.

I have tou, l upon several areas
during this ! f presentation, and,
although I r. d it earlier, I have
not attempteo answer directly that
frequently a d question "Why
don't medical 10ols turn out more
general pracL ners?" 

I have use· 1e term family doc·
tor in prefen _, to general practi·
tioner, and stated th at .f:

il�
practice is · ,pecialty whic • 1 
properly prac ,:d in terms of �ro·

viding comp,· cnsive personalized 
medical dircc .. "n and service, :
be a very imp, , t,rnt branch of m

,
. ·

· · icine. I have rtempted to out '.n�
those areas , . knowledge  whic

ed d · rov should be n·r1,wed an imp 
h 

for the famii physician throug
l, f' ally postgraduate programs. in d 

have emphasi;1cd the need to e·

velop research and education al_ p
ro:

grams which focus on the inter
ded' ·ne an 

action of religion and m ICI 
' the I present this as a challenge '.\

ns

·
Federation of Catholic Physic! 

Guilds.
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The Phvsician .;
ARTHUR T. JAl''FCKE, M.D.

· The position of the doctor in
IOCiety has always been one of spe
cial importance and from time im
lll!IIIOrial has been surrounded with
a peculiar respect and even mystery.
His profession has never been looked
apon as a mere means of gaining a
livelihood. Men have regarded the
doctor as one apart, in whose hands
tbey have to place the important
matter of their bodily well-being.
Generally, through the ages, men
have d one so with confidence.
Whether in our own time the ideal
and moral standard of doctors is
lower only history will be able . __ to 

l!ll. The Catholic doctor can have
no excuse for not living up to the 

requirements of the Hippocratic
Oath and indeed of an even more 
perfect professional ideal. 

The basic role of the physician
in the care of the family unit now
and in the foreseeable future will
� change from a moral point of
�- His first obligation now and
ID the future will be to acquire 
• reasonably full and competent
mowledge of the science and art
(i medicine. Following this medical
mowledge, the physician must be 
aJntinually aware of the need to
lieep abreast of the advance of med -
� research and practice, especially

piwsician must now and in the [ore
sc,:ablc future see to it that he
kno,vs the correct ruling on the 

ethical points that may be involved
in practice. This is a really grave
obligation. 

Another serious responsibility of
the physician is to give to each case
the full attention which is due to 

the patient by the implicit contract
entered into when he undertakes
the case. He should know when it
is necessary to call in a consultant
but his own knowledge should be
such that it should not be necessary
to get the help of a consultant in
the treatment of what we may call
normal difficulties. If his incompe
tence makes consultation necessary
in such circumstances, he is guilty
of injustice to his patient. 

This noble profession has as its
first object, the giving of its services
to humanity. Now and in the fu
ture, our material recompense or
honorarium should be reasonable,
so that we may live well, person
ally, but it should always be pro
portionate to the treatme_n:s, the 

economic and social conditions of
the patient and the . accepte_d. cus
tom. Gratuitous services which are
sometimes necessary, can never be
an excuse for negligence. It be
hooves all of us involved in the
sublime work of healing ills, to pro 
mote true morality and to aid in

finds that a good bedside man
ner ensures him a sufficiency of
Pltients and perhaps even a very
:: an� lucrative connection. Be-

this medical knowledge the 
--

the healing of ills of the soul as
well, thereby pointing the way to
eternal salvation . . �anetle is Chairman, Section on 

11.....,._, Practice, Little Company of Mary 
-'"'"l"w, Chicago. 
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Medicine now and in the future 

must emphasize the sense of nobil-
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